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When King Coitoo Whitens
-- :o:

EHcSmith EZusic House,
(Brancn of Lodden & Bates. Prices and terms exactly the sahia

flenty ot tottoD ! WyofMasic!
HAKE-- ) EVERYBODY HAPPY.

KEEP IN DE MIDDLE OB DE RODE !

OBSERVATIONS,

The bathing dresses worn by the little boys are
very simple. They consist of a stone bruise on
the heeL

Clraum8crif-e- peritonitis" seems? to be the
trouble at Albany. A terribly sore spot some-
where, that can't be healed.

Emma Abbott has Invented a new kiss. If she
desires to dispose of the old lot at cost, she can
learn of something to her advantage by calling at
this office out of business hours. -- San Francisco
Wasp.

People read the news from Albany, and then
sit and wonder why lightning wastes Its power in
knocking coal-she- into kindling wood.

A look of obstruction and a wart on the chin was
the costume worn by a Piute squaw at a recent
fandango. Betroit Free Fr ss.

Wau Koon, recently of the celesrlnl empire, now
conducting a laundry at Columbus, ba married an
Ohio girl. Be has not yet deci ted what consulate
he will take.

Let us chip together and buy the Sandwich Isl-
andsvolcanoes, earthquakes and all lor Roscoe
CoukllDg. Cincinnati Enquirer.

He loitered at the festival,
A goblet In his fist:

Til i n .

And read

ith's Special Summer Offer:

j!

Cash Prices and 3 Months' Credit !

A Little Cash

w n if Xi1- -
4 ? I !

AND

1
1

THE BALANCE

-- WHSH

COTTON COMES IN.

Write to me for a little reading matter and be happy. Order from thigtune, frejght and Address, ChXS savemoney. H. M'SMTTTT , w n

Down

- - - M. m m.

:0: 0:- -

uutwim vw ii nun

-- AT GREATLY- -

-S-PRING AND SUMMER CASSIMERE SUITS

REDUCED PRICES. BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS AT COST.

CALL AND SEE US.

L BERWAW&ER

TBM OBSEHVSB JOB DXPABTXEZtT
Btwenthoroaghlj snppHed wttt trsry Deed

manner or Job PRn&nc on now bvaanrwSatmtotm, dUpatok ana ehsapmsy Ti im nvn
abort noon i-

BXAHEB. BTXL-HEAD- a.

urrwnjrAT Hffl. :

TAGS, BXCETPCB. FOffTXBa,
PBCWBAMMIS, HANDBILLS,

PAhTHUCTa. CncciAM, rznm p

the Melds !

500 Pianos and Organs

ON HAND AND CONTRACTED TOR THAT MOSTBE CLOSW) OUT BJtfOBI OCT. 1.

LOWEST CASH PRICES:
810 CASH ON AN ORGAN.
$25 CASH ON A PIANO.

And the balance

3 Months, Without Interest.

JZali fler exP'res October 1 st. Buy now and buyas as you can next fall, wiih cash in your hand.
This is neither "Pie" nor "Taffy,"

swu uiu nog puu nommy.

I I I

1

0S1 !
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MANUFACTURERS O-F-

STEAM ENGINES
AND

MINING MACHINERY

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND ERECTION
OF MINING MACHINERY Oft EVERY DESCRIP-

TION AND LATEST DESIGNS. ALSO. MAN
U FACTOR K AND SELL AGRICULTURAL

A.L) lXliiT A m.E ENGINES, SAW .

KILLS, AC.

The manofaetursrs of the

CHALLENGER PORTABLE

CHALLENGE THE WOE ID

To produce a better engine. To show ocf confidence
in what they claim, they challenge ny. manufacturer
of agricultural engines not fitted with an automatic
cut-of- f, to a eompedtrre test at a forfeit of SnOO 9

6 and ot wood.

ABLINGTON, N.--i

VOL. XXV.

3 (&tw&sf XxrtMufl, &r.

BARGAINS !

We are offering bargains In our

REMNANT STOCK
-- OF-

White Goods.

SOMK BEAUTIFUL PaTTEKNS OF

LINEN LAWNS
To be o very cheap.

We oiler at a great reduction our stock of

Silk & Lisle Tlird Gloves Mlk Mills.

A FEW ROLLS OF

CANE MATTING
Very low, to cl se out stock.

T. L. Seigle & Co.

Julyl7

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-
quent headaches, mouth tastes badly, poor appe-
tite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from tor- -
ma liver, or "omiousness." ana nomine will cure
you so speedily and permanently as to take Sim
mons Liver Regulator or Medicine.

The cheapest, purest
ana Dest family Med-
icine in the world!
An effectual sDeclfic
for all diseases of the
Liver, Stomach and
Spleen.
Regulate the Liver
and prevent
Chills and Fever, Ma-
larious Fevers. Bowel
Cbmt'aints, Restless-
ness, Jaundicc,Nausea

BAD BBEATBL
Nothing Is so unpleasant, nothing so common,

as bad breath, and in nearly every case it comes
from the stomach, and can be so easily corrected
if you will take Simmons Liver Regular. Do not
neglect so sure a remedy for this repulsive disor
der, it will also improve your appec.te, complex-Io- n

and general health.
PILES!

How manv suffer torture day after day. making
life a burden and robbing existence of all pleas
ure, owing to the secret suffering from plies, xet
relief is ready to the hand of almost every one who
will use systematically the remedy that has perma-
nently cured thousands. Simmons Liver Regula-
tor is no drastic, violent purge ; but a gentle assis-
tant to nature.

CONSTIPATION
Should not be regarded as a trifling ail-

ment in fact nature demands the utmost
regularity of the bowels, and any deflation
from this demand paves the way often to
serious danger. It is quite as necessary to
remove impure accummulatlons from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and no
health can be expected where a costive
habit of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE.
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent-

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arisingjrom
the Imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable
nausea, and this constitutes what Is popularly
known as sick headache.

CAUTION. Buy no powders or prepared SIM-
MONS LlVER REGULATOR unless In our. en-
graved wrapper with trade mark, stamp and sig-
nature unbroken. None other Is genuine.

Manufactured only by J. H. ZEILIN & CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by an druggists. junl8,eod,d&wly

WE WILL BEND FREE.

BelUi Btndii rtc 1 tCyy
0. K JOY. E.M..MJD. J

Form, w
1 llmil Utd V

VI 1

DR. JOY'S ELECTRIC DEVICES
for iTn-1- "'" Mi fwtwrmiwnii

BUQerillK lrum JHrwmmm vwh mmmt

eral Debility, Loss of Nerve Force or Vigor, or
any disease resulting from Abuses and Other
Causks, or to any one afflicted with Rheum
tism, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, and other
Diseases of the vital Organs. Also wokis trou-
bled with Diseases peculiar to their sex.
' ' restoration to healthSpeedy relief and complete
guaranteed. These are the only rV.octric
Devices or Appliance that have ever
been eonatruetediapoii arientlHe prinei- -

Their thorough efficiency has beenSle. proven with the most wonderful auc-cea- a,

and tbey have the big-hea-t endome-ment-a

from the moat eminent medical and
aclentlne men of America. Send at once
for book riving all Information froe. Address the
manufacturers, , j '

WAGNER 5c COL. ,
Cor. WeMfM Ay.aBdcS.eTiufkia,!

JunlT-e'd&d&-wly

Tb Hot Fragrant ulF I oreston ttsssstt
Cologne ssvsssl
All Farmers. Mothers. Business Men. Mechan--1

krt fee who are tired out bv work or worry, andl
fall who are miserable with Dyspepsia, Rheuma-- J
Vfcai. Neuralgia, or Bowel, Kidney or Liver Com--

JrSSinreastmtfaWay with gorisumptipji, i)a--
siftatibii or any weakness, you will find rarkers

.Gmger Tonuj the greatest Blood Fertdueranothe.
;Bet Health StrengthBestorer yon Ca Vse-.an-

far superior to Bitters and other Tonics, as t4

builds up the system, but never Intoxicates. Jo.
V. .nrl r !.. Hisrnv & Co..Chembts, N. Y.

TEB A n TWD f 42 BcnoTCf DandrnB"r'.v; Prevent, Baldnen

vHAIR BAlrSABlf Re.lore.Color.
"'

JulylQ

Bedford Alum k Iron Springs,

RIGHT. PURE, COOL, lovely and peaceful.B ta nf tha hoat. npnnlA. And amnlAmeasure eoaoo, v- -w r-- - - --

to fill the place early In each season, and keep It
filled to the close. All the comforts, conveniences,

!.iLe ' rmttna and flan--

l?r. shooang fencing, BS&tnenlC8, Dunaras miu wnuui, - -

Established 80 years. - Endorsed by topto
ud thousands of cures. Morrgefyand

widely used than any Springs In tbe Som Water
solidified into prUtsSnoT retaining all Its cpnttra
properMe . R. d erit by matt anywne.
fecuy soluble ana easuy uitw,
oral water. Five gallons of water In ever ounpe

fBard-a- 5 month: 10 per week, 2 et

cWlagegfinUt visitors at SL?,Trl!upon advice Of arrival. Each

'T Address Lynchburg or Bedford Springs, Ya.
Jtm24deodlnio y ! 5 .J. ',

Serviceable Teeth.
The babarousaa, a species of wild

hog, has its upper canine teeth modified
in a most singular way to serve as a
protection to the eyes, as the animal
forces its way thro' the dense under-
growth of the tropical forests; they
rise almost vertically thro' the upper
lip, and frequently curve backward so
much as to pierce the skull. The beaver
with his sharp, chisel-face-d front teeth,
will cut down and carry off trees as big
as a man's thigh, gnawing the wood all
round, but cutting it higher on one side
so as to determine the direction it will
fall. In one place on .the banks of the
Missouri, the timber was completely
penetrated for adistance of three acres,
and in great part removed, although
the trees were vvry numerous and of
considerable siz S hard is the enamel
of the beaver's Uxlli th;tL when fixed in
a wooden handl it makes a very re-
spectable chisel, and, according to Sir
John I.icli:nlsui, it is nst(i by the
Northern 'Indiana to cut bone, and to
shape 1 heir li i n tipped spears, etc. The
incisor Le et J. of ... he agout i, another of
the rodents, are usijil in lh same way
by the Brazilian tiidians to fanhioii the
blow tubes wiih which they bringdown
small birds and monkey s. What the
little beaver does for building mate-
rials, the gigantic megatherium appears
to have done for food. This huge ex-
tinct sloth seems to have had for its
pleasing task to uproot and tear down
large forest trees for the purpose of
feeding on the branches. The common
snail sets forth to ravage our gardens
equipped with one hundred and fifty
rows of stout serrated teeth. The
whole palate contidns about twenty-on- e

thousand teeth, while a full-grow- n slug
has over twenty-si- x thousand of these
silibious spikes. The whelk has a ribbo-

n-like tongue-- contained in a probos-
cis, with which it bores holes in the
shells of the molluscs which form its
food. The tongue has strong sawlike
teeth on the edges, with rows of finer
ones between. In some molluscs the
tongue resembles a tesselated pave-
ment, with a tooth in the center of each
lozenge-shape-d compartment.

The King: .Slam; and the. Washing-
ton monument.

A correspondent of the Boston Her-
ald gives this account of it:

The stone expected from the king of
Siam to be placed in the Washington
monument has arrived. The letter ac-
companying the stone states that it
was excavated by his majesty's orders
from the royal quarries in the Korat
hills, distant about one hundred miles
from the city of Bangkok. His majesty,
during his youth, conceived a peculiar
fondness for America and her institu-
tions, derived in great part from the
instructions of our missionaries there,
and assumed the title "George Wash-
ington." For many years prior to his
elevatioa to the throne he was familiar-
ly addressed as "Prince George Wash-
ington." The kingJefttt optional vritb.
his agents to have the inscription on
the stone engraved in English or Siam
ese. As it was found difficult to cor
rectly engrave the Siamese characters,
the English were adopted. The origi
nal of tne inscription in the Siamese
language is, however inclosed on a slip
of paper. The full name and title of
the royal donor is "His Majesty Krom
Phia Ratcha Wang Borwang Satan
Mongkong, Second Krug-o- f Siam." The
stone is small, being about six inches
by twelve, and it isof a yellowish brown
color. The inscription says: "Present
ed to the Washington Monument As
sociation by his majesty the Second
.rung or siam.

Transportation of Frcbh FrultN, '

San Francisco Alta.
A great deal of fruit is being shinned

East from Sacramento, The amount is
much larger than at this time last year.
Among the shipments has been a car
load of assorted fruit, put up in the
Diet? packing, a rcently patented pro-
cess. The Suisun Republican says that
the preservative agent is carbonized
wheat bran, and that by it fresh fruit
is preserved from decay, so that it can
be shipped East by slow freight and
sold off as the demand is made for it,
without being compelled to sacrifice it
for fear ofJosa.. .The car load shipped
goes to Philadelphia. It contains grapes
Elums, peaches, apricots, etc., and goes

freight, though hereafter It is
the plan to ship by slow freight, as it
will reduce the charges oyer one-hal- f, or
from $,100, to $.50Q a ear load to New
York. If frttft can he packed in this
easy and inexpensive manner, and pre
served indefinitely and shipped any-
where, the business will develop won-
derfully. "Fresh peaches at Christmas
and grapes at midwinter are very al-
luring, and Mr. Dietzsays that they may
be had by simply packing them in
wheat bran reduced to charcoal, J

mining- - la Caldwell Ponnty.
Lenoir Topic.

The development of the mining in
terests of Caldwell, to which we re
ferred some time since, is still being
pushed forward. There are three pros-
pecting parties now at work in the
gold mining section of the county and
each one of them seems so far to . have
met with nothing but signs of success.
An English company Is sinking shafts
at Pax Hill, one from Philadelphia, has
been at work on a new mine near Bar-
ber's churcbVand some New Yorkers
are now investigating the Baker gold:
mine. These mines are all Situated in
a part of the county which has ai wayB
furnished gold for the washing, and
there is no doubt but that systematic,
scientific mining will make this one of
Caldwell's chief . resources, A slight
index of the extent to which Dlacer
mining is now oarried, is furnished by
the amount of ."dust" bought bv one'
firm in Lenoir who have ' on hand a
little vial fall of gold dasfc, wprth $300,-an- d

collected within the lastmonth or
two. '.'.'' ;

BEGVLATE THE SECRETIONS.
In our endeavors to preserve health it 1 ot the

utmost importance that we keep the secretory s
tern In perfect condition. The & Known feme-- !

dv Kidner Wort has snecifia action on the kidneys.
liver and howela. Use H Instead of tasta with
Vila hitters ox drastic puis. , is- - Durely veritable
ana is promp uw-mu- w acupa v nr; is prepare

flr!lctyflruggists
etfirjrwhere. j

wSa ;tsssii-i- .
'

jtEOTinTrjasrrr ok tjoslfveb,
Remove bllllouanesa, dyspepsia, and impart new
tone and vigor to the system by uslng Liebig Co's
6oca Beef Tonic. Beware of worthless Imitations.

" I ORDERED Iieblg Co's Amicated Extract of
Witch Hazel in the case of an old indolent nicer,
attended wltjh great suffering- - and which .aad re-
sisted a variety of constitutional and local treat-mnh- L

. I am hSDty to &&i It efiact&d a Derfect cure

jrruL. uiu iHtiiiou,. u.,

Beware of 'eeontereiti land ebekp-ssetthtess

Imitations.,1 Alsores-esi-eBXart-

rneiraiaasiQ,' nwwww w

- wHr wxiayLAiTEasii it i--
i j i

: They may nlteve p uyeanfnre. tnai iam
bsokior tnrai . w wrioiuKU. ana raa
rant s remedy to uttlxttij oa.lbeit aecxeHons,
tewifr . iss Uieir AealUoooiUUon.

Wat has that sneclfift actlOB. and at the
juSwTtii tt resmlatea the bowels perfectly. Don't
wait to get aick, but get a package to-da- y , andean.
yonneirXttlser Uquidor dry for sale at the drug--
glsta. Blnghamton nepuDucan. :

r' (Goods.

Read This !

'

ffe Mean. Wht We Say.

We sll'.l have an il g;u.tund w. V assorted line of

LADIKrt'. MIS KS ;ind C'.'W DRRiVS

?ancy Hosiery.

TliiiV Must Bo SoW.

We will coiunier.ee sacrificing these goodi Imme-

diately.

Ult ENTIRE STO K OK

SPRING AND SUHER

AT GREATLY REDUCED I RTCES.

Call early and seeure best bargains.

Alexander k Harris.

Julyl7

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

BOOTS ID Sift
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', BOX 8', AND YOUTHS'

FINE B00TS1 SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In our line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICE9.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20

ust mm !

ANOTHER LOT OF

I ni
At. Gk cents, and

5 CENT CALICOES.

ALL WOOL PLAIN BLACK BUNTINGS, at 15c.'

LACE BUNTINGS, In cream and black, at 15c.

STRIPED and DOTTED BOBINETS.

A largo line of

Mosquito Canopies, in Pink and White,

AND

MOSQUITO NETTING, ALL COLORS, at 50c.

ANOTHER STOCK OF

HOOP SKIRTS,
Just in. We are offering some

DEC' PED DH1VES In MANY LINES Of GOODS.

Give us a call.

Harpves S Wilhelm,
.u)y22

1 CAR-LOA- D

Fine Georda Watermelons
To arrive ou Wednesday end Friday mornings
during the season. Send la jour orders.

July 19 C. L. ADAMS.

TfNE CANVASSEQ HAMS,

CABBAGE,
CANTALOUPES AND TOMATOES, ;:

At - -

SUMMER STOCK

A wishy-wash- y brimmed.
The marge his lipl ti staged.

Quoth he: "I wish that I coult get
A. pair of trousers made

For summer wear as thin as this
Consumptive lemonade."

Yonkers Gazette.
"You make me think." John Williams said,

(Hopping ui.on a sofa beside a pretty girl lat sun
day evening, "of a bank whereon the wild thyme
grows." "Do l?" she murmured, ' It is so nice;
but that Is pa's step In the hall, and unless you
can drop out of the front window before I cease
speaKing, you'll have a little wild time with him.
my own, for he loves ycu iJOt." His descent was
rapid.

It Is to be hoped th.it Bookwalter will learn the
Fosterian grip. It is well known that Charles
shakes hands with the honest yeomanry of Ohio
with a two dollar bill in his hand. Atlanta Consti-
tution.

Our mother tongue: A French gentleman, who
suppoeea ne naa mastered tne JSngush laneuaee.
was sadly puzzled one day when a friend looked
at him and said: "How do you do?" Do vat?"
"I mean how do you find yourself?" "Salr, I
never loses myself." "But how oo ycu feel?"
"Smooth; you ust feel me." Courier-Journa- l.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

About $100,000 subscription to the
capital stock of the King Cotton Mill at
Augusta has ieen secured m New
York City.

Gould and Huntington say that the
railway construction of 1881 is not near
so great as that to come in 1882. The
South will be most prominently devel
oped in this respect.

The temperance apostle Murphy has
procured 2,225 signers to the pledge in
and around Franklin, Venango county,
Pa. He has temporarily ruined the
beer business in that quarter.

The experiment of sending carrier
pigeons from European steamers while
crossing tne sea n as oeen tried, witn
partial success. It was only the freak
of a party of brokers, but it may lead
to important results.

There is a parrot at Fourth ayenne
and Sevet.teenth street that addresses
rapid passers-b- y in this matter: 'Hold
on to your feet ; keep cool ; where are
you going ? Go slow, go slow P When
the pedestrian on his return walks
slowly he hears something like this:
"Doing better, ain't you? Ha, ha!
Good boy, good Doy ! yuite rignt, go
slow r

A Missouri woman got up before day
light last Sunday morning, put out a
big washing, hoed the potatoes, killed
and dressed three chickens for dinner,
beat a neighbor woman out ofa dollar
on a bet as to tne weignt or one oi tne
fowls, licked her husband for interfer
ing, picked a gallon of gooseberries, and
washed and dressed seven children for
Sunday school. This may be.classed as
high-pro- of enterprise.

Colorada people say of General Pal-
mer that he can discover a pass in the
mountains by turning his nose towards
the Sierras. "If General Palmer had
been about' when Noah stranded on
Mount Ararat," exclaims a Denver pa
per. ne would have cad a narrow
gauge track laid to the front door of
the Ark m three days and would have
taken the whole manageriej to the
plains below at a special rate.

James W. Garfield has been discov
ered a defaulter in his accounts to the
amount of from $30,000 to $60,000
He says, "defalcation is a pret
ty harsh name for it, ana "tne railroad
men dont call it that." His "accounts
are involved," "but the company" the
New Central and Hudson River "will
not lose a cent by 'Jimmy' Garfield."
He is a relative of James A. Garfield,
now of Washington, as he says, by way
of Adam not otherwise, to the best of
his knowledge and belief.

Sample new England incident: "Two
of the men overtook Mrs. Sullrvan a
short distance from the house, and
threw her to the eround, and. while one
held her feet, the other pulled. her
clothes up over her head and smothfered
her cries. White tnen came up witn a
bucket of tar, and, while the little boy
stoned the brutes to make them desist,
poured the black stuff all over her
bodv. afterwards puuinz down ner
clothes, covering her head and face
with it. Not satished with una, tney
jumped upon her and kicked her until
she was hair unconscious, wnen uiey
left her groaning on the ground."

Street Maskers Egged by Ladles,
Omaha Bee.

A couple of street mashers met with
their just deserts on Saturday, last.
A wo nigniy respeutauto yuuug uuubs
were walking down uapitai avenue
shortly after twilight unattended.
They had not proceeded far when they
noted a couple of young men following
them. Both of the young fellows were
gotton up in a regardless fashion, with
immaculate shirt fronts and lavender
pataloons. Both, no doubt, considered
themselves the observed of all observ-
ers. Soon after the young ladies dis
covered the real state of the qae they
quietly dropped JntQ a grocery store
and each purchased a couple of eggs.
The walk was resumed, the mashers
following and ogling until Masonic
Hall was reacned. At inai point xne
two fellows stepped up to the ladies,
and, with many profound bows, asked
them if they wanted to take a prome-
nade. Both ladies at once straighten-
ed up, and, without a word, each, select
ed her man. Four eggs immediately
flew with weU'direpted aim. Each of
the masters gpt a moutn uai, aesiqes
which the lavender trousers, the pride
of

' their hearts, were bespattered be-

yond all hopes of repair, The affair
happened to be witnessed by only a few
people, bat the dignified young men re-
treated Jn vast disorder, to repair the
wreck to theit stunning attire.

STEALING A RSPUTATION. I

Would yon trust one dishonest enough to steal
the reputation of another, to make for you any
thing, especially ypar physic, not knowing of what
it may be compounded? How to tell the genuine!
Simmons Llyer . Regulator: Look for the clean
white wrapper having a large red Z in the centre
(tod he signature of J,. BL Zeilln tt Co, on .

iflde.'All fthen are. lnarloos and wrtidesimls.
tatknuL,-- potrt tamper, wltb theht uotever tlan
Iblyrewmmendea. Health, and Utow.u je;
ctoua taenaanger, "''- - ; j

iiWWahddJnMMMwe f j

WET ATTSE It adds to nersomaV bias" nv Sotor
In color ana uuiire to laaea or, gray nair. snu w
beneficial to the scalp, Is why jparker's Bait
sam l&sucn 8 popular aressing.

-- AT-

(DIE IB) IPUnCDIBS,IEIBIDIIJ

0 OS Hl Out

wiifciowstis' & mmm.
111 Summer Goods !

At Mitt MLOW

IMllMiS;& (D (D

beckett & Mcdowell, '

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

JOttN YOUNG. ArVt, College:Street, between Trade .and Fifth,
' : MlTlQlirfXtS m. CHARLOTTE, N. C II W0BKSr7 PODBTLANDT ST. BRANCH OFFICE,JuJya Iv i .'


